
"ANIMAL" TRAVEL PHARMACY:
Travel sickness remedies / sedatives 

Remedies for diarrhoea
Antibiotics
Eye and ear drops
Eye towels
Gauze, bandages
Flea and tick collar

Disinfectants
Any medication required for existing illnesses

TIPS FOR TRAVELING WITH A FOUR-LEGGED FRIEND:
Take breaks often and long enough.
Always provide fresh drinking water.
If possible, never leave your dog alone in the car.
Should you ever have to leave them alone, please make it brief - no longer than 15 minutes.
Always leave the windows slightly open so that your pet has enough oxygen and does not get heat stroke!
When driving, be aware that drafts can seriously damage your dog's eyes.
Find out about the regulations in your country of travel regarding animal transport, leash or muzzle requirements, etc.
Inquire about the closest veterinarian at the travel destination. Do you notice unusual behaviour or symptoms of illness 
in your dog when you return? Then you should report this to your vet as soon as possible! Always state the countries you 
have recently visited. 

TRAVELING WITH A DOG? CHECK!
One of the great advantages of traveling with HYMER is that you can always have your four-legged friend with you. So that 
your dog is always well and comfortable on the road, there are a few things to consider, the most important of which we have 
put together for you here:

PRIOR TO TRAVEL:
Get your dog used to long car journeys before you start your motorhome journey. Let your veterinarian advise you and, if 
necessary, obtain any necessary medication, such as tick and worming treatments. Animals are not allowed on all campsites. Find 
out when planning your travel route whether your desired destination is animal-friendly. Remember to have your animal approved 
in the holiday accommodation / campsite.

MUST HAVES:
All necessary papers / border papers as well as 
vaccination certificates
Insurance number and address of liability 
Muzzle / leash
Collar with address and name tag
Transport basket / sleeping basket
Food, treats, chewing bones
Can opener
Toys
Brush
Plastic bags 
Water bottle & Water bowl
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